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The meet inq wa~; ca llpd tu order at 6.20 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM H3:
178, 293, Jc,4,

OPERATIONAL ACI'IVITIES FOR DEVELOPMENT (continued)
3".9, 1S1, 411, 417, 60.1, 604, 677)

(11/42/3, 136,

(a) OPEHA'l'IONAL ACI'IVI'l'IES OF 'rilE LJNlTED NA'I'IONS SY~;'I'!':M; REPOR'r OF 'I'IIE
SECRETAHY-GENERAL (continued) (A/42/207 and Corr.l, 326 and Add.1-3, A/42/290)

(b) UNI'n:D NAT WNS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (continued) (!Vl'l8 7/25; A/42/',97/Rev. 1)

(c) lINI'rED NATWNS CAPITAL OEVELOPHEN'!' ~'UND (cant inued) (E/1987/2S)

(d) UNITED Nl\'rIONS TECIINlCAL CO-OPEHA'I'ION ACI'IVI'I'IES: IU~POR'r OF THE
SECRETARY-GENERAL (cant inued) (E/1987/25; A/42/1l0 and Add.l, 275, 10'1, H17;
DP/19H7/4S and Add.l-3-)--

(e) UNI'rED NATIONS VOLUNTEERS PROGHAMME (continued) ~E/l987/2,)}

1. Mr. YUOLN (Secretary of the COImnittee) announc.>d that the Observer for
~)witzerland hdd '''lbmitted the text of cl statement .. nich he had intended to make to
the corrunittee but would be prevented from making ')Wing to his absence from
New York. Copies of the text were available to delegatiom, in the Conference Roo/ll.

2. Mc. COKER (United states ef America) said that the well co-ordinated respom,e
of the United Nations system to the situation in Africa through the Office for
ITergency Operations in Africa was an example of what the system could do when it
put its collective mind to it. It was however clear from the report contained in
document A/42/326/Add.l that serious co-ordination problems existed at the fie1.d
level. Those problems wou1.d only be resolved by tht"c hest efforb; of a1.l
concerned: donors, [f>clpients and the ddministrations of the agencies or the
United Nations system.

:3. I t. was a ma t tpr for reg re t tha t the r('por t and a Uo the repor t conta ined in
document -'\/12/326 hed not been distributed in sufficient time to permit substantive
analysis from lIeadqu<trters. 'rhe work-loads of the ~;ecretary-C;eneral and the
Director General mUl',t therefore be reassessed in r :_~ to avoid such delays in the
future. The (Joverni'1g hodies of the united Natlons agencies and also the Economic
and Social Council shou1.d give serious consideration to the reports and submlt
their corrun~nt,; to the General Assembly at its forty--third sc'sllion. [n the liqht ot
thc' Director General's case studies, hill dp1.eqation wou1.d expect some very
practical recommendations to be fOrlJarded to the Ecunomic ilnd Social council. ~30me

of the recorrunendations would not however require any amendment of: existincj haF;ic
t'~xts •

4. Recipient Gc)Vc!rrunents held Uw ultimate resrx)l1sibility ror co-ordination, elnd
rniqht therefore want to review their own d"ciF-;ion-milkinq procesr;es. Central
d'Jencies !.or aid co-operation must be prov ided wi th the mandate and resources to
enable them to perform effectivel.y. Each recipient (~overrunent must ensure that
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such agencies scru' nized all proposed aid projecte to eneure that they fitted the
country's stated development goals and that thoee goale were not circumve~ted hy
the special relationehip that often existed between the specialized agencies and
their counterpart ministries. ror the sake of efficiency and economy, recipient
Governments had a responsihility to encourage, wherever feasihle, co-location of
field offices of United Nations syetem organizatione. They could aleo assist in
the creation of effective management capability by increasing Bupport for the
development of national human resources and institutional capacity, everything
possible should be dODe to enhance government capabi U tiee in that field.
Recipient countrieR Rhould be encouraged to establish pUblic eector investment
plans as a framework for assistance flows and a means for ensuring that assistance
programmes were in keeping with the country's stated development goals.

5. Governments should also strive to speak with consietency in the various
governing bodies. Measures 8hou1d be taken to consolidate aut.onomoull fundo under
the authority of one of the main organizations. The termination of the lIni teil
Nations Financing System for Science and Technology for Development and the
creation of the Uni ted Nattor' Fund for Science and Technology for Development
under UNDP auspices was an example which could well he emulated. At the field
level, donors for special purpose trust funds should ensure thllt all lIctivities
undertaken by those funds were vetted by the rPf3iilent co-ordinator.

6. The agencies of the United Nations system must stop paying mere 11 p,-pervice to
co-ordination and begin working with UNDP to make improved co-ordination 1I

reality. As a start, proposed activities might be reviewed for their relevance to
the priorities outlined in the country programme process. His delegation lIqreed
with the Director General that the NaTCAP exercise might provide the hasis on which
to build a country programme for all technical assistance activities at the field
level. However, such exercises were not being uti lized to their full potential,
and there was insufficient follow-up. UNDP, as the agency designated hy the
Economic and Social Council to co-ordinate operotional activities for development,
had the responsibility to assume a more systematic role in helping Governments to
assess technical assisLance needs.

7. While a resident co-ordinator's effectiveness In co··ordinating operational
activities at the field level depended to a certain extent on his or her
personality, the United Nations agencies, donors and recipient Governments must
provide him or her with the authority and encouragement to carry out that vital
function. Managemen: must also give field staffs responsibility for ascertaining
the feasibility of proposed activities.

8. His delegation considered that the recommendation in the ,1anason report to the
effect that the resident co-ordinator assignment bp separated from that of th!' IJNOP
resident representative in certain countries did~) nerit further consideration.
It. would withholil endorsement of the Director-Gen"rdl'o proposal to create il

unified United Nations system overseas service 'Intil it had he!'n ahle to examine
the matter in greater detail.
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9. his delegation had serious concerns regarding the Jansson report's
recommendation that the projpr.t approval limit of $400,000 for resident
rlpresentatives should be rai!~d. More than half of ~DP's projects involved
expen~iture of less than $400,000 and his delegat~on did not believe that
increasing the number of projects routinely approved at the field level was the
correct way to ensure that all ol UNDP's projects met minimum standards. The limit
~;hr)uld not be raised without con~ideration by the GO'lerning Council.

10. Mr. ~IECKMANN (Federal Rep~blic of Germany) said that, for at least 20 years,
the international community had been discussing identical issues but,
notwithstanding same progress, it hau not been able to achieve a truly concerted
ar.tion and optimum performance for the benefit of the third world. In the mean
time those concerned with the administration of ~ilateral assistance had been more
successful, since co-ordination in a mu1tilat~ral framework was more cumbersome
than in 1.1 .Iat )nal context.

11. 'file overall flow of development assistance from his country in 1986 had
reached a total of OM 17 billion, representing 0.80 pe cent of GNP. Of the total,
Dr1 R.3 billion represented official development a<::3istance (OOA). Grants for food
aid had reached a total of DM 260 million, the bulk of which had gone, mainly
throl~h international organiZations, to African countries.

12. The distribution of his country's assistance among regions and countries was
based on th">ir level of development, their development potential and their
~adine;,s to create favourable condiL.vns. consistent with recommendation 82 (f)

,Jf the Jansson Le~rt, Africa had remained the largest recipient: continent :tn 1986,
with approximately OM 2 billion, representing 42 per cent of his country's net
bilateral ODA disburse~nts while Asia had received 37 per cent. Of ~ll his
Government's commitments, 54 per cent were concentrated on countries with an annual
per capita income of less than $US 400.

13. 'l'he Chancellor of the Federal RepUblic of Germany had stated that irrportant
goals of his country's development assistance were concen~rated on the very poor,
attainment of foed self-sufficiency, more scope for self-help, greater
consideration of the role of women in the development process, training and
education independent of inappropriate foreign models, protection of the
environment in the third world and aid tor structurnl adjustment measures. In
pursuit of those goals, his Government was participating in the co-ordination
processes Of a number of developing countries with multilateral and bilateral
inGt i tuticns, including Got the field level.

14. Consistent wi th Trade and Development Board resolution 165 (S-IX), his
Government had cancelled the debts of 24 least developed countries, 20 of which
were in Africa, totalling OM 4.2 billion. It had also contributed, including a
voluntary contrib'_ 'ion, t" the IDA replenishment as well as to the 200 per cent
capita 1 increa!:": Jf the African Development Bank. It was the intention of his
Governm",nt to use gradually increasing amounts of free flows from financial aid for
th€o financing of new measures. The draft. budget for 1988 accordingly provided for
an amount of up to OM 100 millior. repayments to be used as "dditional
quick-disbursing money.
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15. His Gover :1lment continued to channel approximately 30 per cent of its overall
aid through the mult ilateral sector, including the European Economic Comnuni ty and
the international financing institutions. Its contribution to UNDP would be
increased in 1968 to OM 130 million, thereby confirming "'.s Government's
appreciation for ~he valuable work of that body. The high priority accorded to the
(Jnited Nations Fund for Population Activities was reflected in his Government's
contributi, of [)'>I 39.1 million.

16. Concernin'J tn~1 agenda item under discussion, his Goverment endorsed the
direction in whIch improvements were sought by the United Nations system. It
remained particu:larly concerned abOut the relationship between the United Nations
itself and the IlFecialized agenc",es. It therefore welcOOled the proposal of the
Director Genf~ral in document A/42/326 that the role of UNOP vis-A-vis other
institutions shoul,d be discussed. UNDP financed a st::bstantial proportion of the
activities of tile specializ(!d agencies in developing countries. In that connection
it shoulo be nobe,d that his Governm" .t's bUdgetary regulations did not permit funds
to be allocated to an institution which forwarded the bulk of those funds to other
organizations whi.le not being in a position to hold those organizations
accountable. The standard agreements between UNOP and the as~ncies were not
sufl'iciently leS'illy billding in that regard. His delegalion therefore believed
that the issue called for urgent att~ntion.

17. His delegation welcomed the ,Iansson report (A/42/326/Add.l) as i'\ realistic
~ssessment of key issues relating to UNDP, the specialized agencies and their field
performance. It supported the proposal of Lh~ representative of New Zealand for a
resolution carrying the momentum of the report to ~ther institutions of the
system. His delegation had however been taken aback by the aSSeSSI'dent of the
report to the effect that even the activities of the United Nations system itself
were not presented through UNDP country programnes in a consolidated manner. His
Government had concluded, in the bilateral context, that a consolidated approach,
incorporating the multilateral as well as the-bilateral dimensi~n, was the most
efficient way to help solve a country's development needs. The qu~stion also arose
of what status an improved country p~ogramme should have, if it was to be binding
on all parties, it would certainly have to be a plan of the developing country
concerned and not a donors' plan. The Committee had hardly touched upon that issue.

18. Thp Jansson report should b.~ considered in depth by the Lconomic and Social
council at its sec~nd regular session in 1988, as well as by, the Speci3l
Commission of the Council on the In-depth Study of the united Nations
Inter90vernmental Structure and Functions in the Economic and Social Fields,
governing bodi"!s and the Administrat ive Comni ttee on Co-ord inat ion (ACC). I t would
also be d~sirable to hold an informal meeting with the authorities concerned as
soon as possible in order to clarif~ a number of points. The E~onomic and Social
Counci 1, in line with its mandate as laid down in Article 63 of the Charter,
should play a IOOre distinguished role in providing policy guidelines fvr
operational activities. The triennial policy review document submitted by the
Director General in 1986 was a first step in the right directlon. A further step
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should be to decide the extent to which Council decisions on operational actlvitle~

should be binding and whether structures other than the existing ones were needed
to fulfil such tasks.

19. Mr. MWANZIA (Kenya) said that his Government's commitment to united Nations
operational activities for development haJ once more been reaffirm'~d by its pledge
of a total of K Shs. 5,237,460 at the 1987 Pledging Conference for united Nations
OperaUoilal A, ~ ivities for Development. The 10 per cent increase in total pledges
annOunced at the Pledging Conference was a clear delOOnstrat ion of the rE>newed
commitment of Member States to multilateral co-operation for development.

20. His delegation fully supported the proposals contained in paragraph 52 of
document A/42/326. Proposal 11, regarding the strengthening of the role of
resident cOo-ordinators, could not be overemphasized, that role should howeve~ be
further clarified in order to avoid any inter-agency s'luabbles in co-ordinating
progrllliil\e delivery inputs from bilateral as well as multilateral donors. His
df:legatbn was also in full agreement with proposal 12 which ..,oulli enable Member
States to express specific and concrete views on a given theme. Despite the fact
that the "development crisis" in Africa continued to be aggravated by degradution
of the enVironment, drought and desertification, lOOunting debt coupled with high
interest rates, famine and decline in food prvctuction and the vtagnation of
overseas development aid, the majority of the sub-Saharan African countries had
taken bold social and economic reform steps as part of their commitment to the
United Nations Recovery anU Development programme. He urged the developed donor
community ~o emulate the action of the Nordic and certain other countries in
an,louncing the cancellation of official bilateral debts owed to them by African
countries and in increasing in real terms tl~ir voluntary contributions to the
various united Nalions operational activities tor development.

21. As the main source of resources for technical co-operation between the united
Nations system and the developing countries, UNDP was fully involved in promoting
self-reliance and human resource d&velopment in the developing countries. UNnp had
continued to collaborate with individual African Governments in strengthening ~heir

capacities to formulate a:ld implement "conomic refOL"ma and sectoral plans.

22. His Government fully sup~rted UNFPA'S assistance for SUb-Saharan Africa, and
its co-operation with UNFFA i:"d included projects and health plan implementation
review as well as family planning and family life ed-tion. Fully aware that
rapid populatiorl growth tended to frustn.te its efforts to provide the people with
basic needs, his Government had fUlly integrated population issues in all
development plana and prograll'mes. For UNFPA to carry out j ts mandate effect ive ly
and faithfully, it would require additional voluntary resources on a continuous and
predictable basis.

23. Since its inception, UNIFEM had rightly given priority attention to the
development of the African Investment Plan which had focused mainly on food
production, processing and storage.

I ...
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24. OVer the past two and a half decades, UNDP had co-operated with the Government
of Kenya in a broad spectrum of areas, including integration of women in
development, agricultural production, development and marketing, improvement of the
environment, rural water development and the utilization of alternative sources of
energy, in particular geothermal energy.

25. He appealed to those Member States in a position to do so to contribute to the
United Nations Capital Development Fund.

26. Kenya appreciated the importance of the role played by the Department of
'~echnical co-operation for Development in the transfer of appropriate technology to
developing countries. His delegation had noted the Department's efforts to ensure
the inclusion of women in projects executed by it, both as beneficiaries and as
participants, but it was nevertheless anxious that women and, in particUlar, women
from the developing countries in general and especially from Africa, should be
appointed to key policy-making posts. His delegation welcomed the Department's
focus on training, but considered that there was a need in the future to emphasize,
among other issues, food production, i~rovement of food storage faciIJ.ties, rural
water and energy development, improvement of health-care facilities in rural areas,
irrigation techniques, development of small-scale industries to cater for rural
women and rural literacy programmes.

27. The United Nations Volunteers programme w~s an important source of
cost-effective operational expertise for development co-operation activities. Most
of th.. volunteers held teaching Pllsts in Ken{a while others participated in the
fields of water eng~neering and coastal a~uaculture. His delegation endorsed UNDP
Governing Council decision 87/36, particularly the e~hasi9 which it had placed on
promoting the possibility of the united Nations Volunteers as a source of technical
expertise.

28. In conclusion, his Government attached great significance to the work being
done by UNICEF, particularly in the areas of prenatal care and child welfare and
development in sub-Saharan Africa. It fully supported the universal immunization
for all children of the world by the year 1990.

29. Mr. Shaaban (Egypt) took the Chair.

30. Mr. MUTALIK (World Health Organization) said that his organization's viewpoint
was adequately reflected in document E/1987/R2/Add.2 and in section K of document
A/42/326/Add.2. The Jansson report, although based on only a limited number of
country studies, provided a general perspective. The perception of the
country-leve role had to be BMrpened, and the specialized agencies' work needed
to be bette~ understood, before cogent oc'nclusions could be drawn. It was
possible, ho\rever, to draw certain inferences.

31. Some agencies, including WHO, had long since abandoned the so-called project
approach; WHO's programme approach had increasingly been integrated with national
health programmes. Amon1 the crucial lessons learndd was that a global strategy as
cl policy framework was a basic requisite for the development of national
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strategies; once such strategies were in place, problems of co-ordination could
then be overcome more easily. The efficacy of the approach had been demonstrated
time and again in health activities; one example was the univ~lsal immunization
programme, in which co-operation had been so effective that the goal was already
within sight - without the need for any urying by the Assembly or tt, Economic and
SOCial COuncil. Without detracting from the value ;)f global - ")-ord:..::~tion, it was
clear that, unless the individual recipient country played the primary role, no
amount of structural reorganization would improve complementarity and co-ordination.

32. Although the United Nations agencies' lack of authority in the field was a
weakness often criticized, WHO at least was striving to change the situation; one
conclusion of a study carried out by the Director-General was that national field
offices of the WHO Representative and Programme Co-ordinator should be
strengthened. In an experiment carried out in Th~iland, the entire WHO biennial
country budget had been placed at the disposal of an ad hoc Government/WHO
co-ordinating committee; although its working had been exemplary and taken as ~

model, that i'lIr rangement underlined the demands on a Government's resourc"s and
competence in the sector concerned. It suggested a direction for ",11 the Uni ted
Nations system's operational activities.

33. In 1988 WHO would have been in exi~tence 40 years. It had recorded some
historic achievements through its operational activities, a~ch as smallpox
eradication, but still faced daunting problems, such as the global pandemic of
AIDS. Its mandate was twofold: to promote global policy formulation as a
framework for national policies, a task which it carried out exceedin~ly well; and
to provide technical co-operation with its member States, on which it spent roughly
70 per cent of its bUdgetary resources. It would continue to develop improved
means to fulfil its mandate, and to co-operate in all the efforts of the united
Nations system.

34. Mr. RAICHEV (Bulgaria) said that operational activities for development were
particula,:ly important as part of the world community's joint efforts to strengthen
international peace al~ security and address the urgent probleffibof world economic
development. The latter could not be solved until the arms r~~e had been halted 
a condition reaffirmed at the International Conference on the Relationship between
Disarmament and Development and in the joint statement b7 the socialist countries
circulated at the thirty-fourth session of the UNDP Governing Council. The la'tter
body exerted a major influence on the trend of activities wi thin the Unl ted Nations
system.nd on the extent to which co-operation related to the interests o[ all
countries, particularly the developing nations. It was important to adhere
strictly to the Programme's fundamental principles; those ana UNDP's global
character were the main guarantees that the tasks would be successfully carried
out. The Administration had made commendable efforts to enhance effectiveness and
resource utilization and UNDP had made Jatisfactory progress in assisting
least deve loped count r ies and nat iona 1 1 iberat ion IIIOvements, in car ry Jng out
important work relating to the environment and in involving women in operational
activities for development. In 1986 the Programme had managed, for the first time,
to mobilize over $1 billion in resources for programme implementation.
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35. But there were a number of shortcanings and problems. In recent years there
had been a marked tendency to emphasize the private sector, whereas the basic
criterion for technical co-operation activities should relate rather to the
enhancement of the recipient countries' independent socio-economic development.
Aims and priorities should reflect each recipient country's sovereign right to
determine the direction of assistance. Attempts to expand UNDP's co-ordinating
functions in any way should be deemed a violation of the principles set forth in
the 1970 Consensus. The role of UNDP in helping developing countries develop their
human resources was a complex issue requiring broad international co-o~eration in
all its aspects, including the reverse flow of resources.

36. The activities of UNDP were echoed in a number of regional and inter regional
programmes. His country's own experience showed that national programmes could be
so implemented as to provide more active regional and global co-operation. A
number of recent national projects in Bulgaria provided favourable conditions for
participation in regional projects in fields such as low-calorie solid fuel
technology, genetic resources and telecommunications. European regional
co-operation played an important role in operational act ivities for developnent, in
whil.:h the European region had enormous potential. His delegation wele" )med the
decision to allocate part of the resources of the European regional programme for
the fourth programme cycle so as to make the regioo's achievements available to
others. European IPF countries occupidd a uniqu~ place between the 'eveloped
industrial nations and developing countries.

37. Mr. Oudovenko (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) resumed the Chair.

38. Bulgaria, despite difficulties arising from extremely unfavourable climatic
conditions, had prcwided 331.4 million leva, equivalent to 1.23 per cent of its
GNP, in assistance to developing countries, assistance to African countries alone
accounting for 0.92 per cent. Some 5,000 BUlgarian experts had been working in
developing countries, 7,600 of whose nationals had received training in BUlgaria.

39. His country suppo' ~ed the efforts of UNICEF to help children and mothers in
developing countries. .Lt was important to continue UNICEF activities not only in
traditional areas but in measures such as pt'eventing the spread of AIDS amen.) the
children. His country supported the policy aimed at stabilizing UNICEF's bud jet
and economizing resources used for its adm1.nistration.

40. In recent ye,trs hilol country had co-operated actively wi th UNFPA, a number of
projects having been undertaken in BUlgaria. UNFPA-financed projects in Europe
could be used mol'e effect-,ively for training and exchange of experiencE' in order to
benefit developing countries, a task which required a more balanced approach to
individual programmes.

41. Mr. VILCIIEZ (Nicaragua) said that for most developing countries, including his
own, United Nations operational activities for developnent, as defined in General
Assembly resolution 35/81, were of incalculable importance, partiCUlarly in the
current worlc.. econanic situation, in whicil the net transfer of resources from
developing to developed nations was the most negative phenomenon. His delegation
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therefore welcomed the news that pledges made to UNDP had raised the contribution
level to over $1 billion. However, still more was needed if the developing
countries' needs were to be met. Although, as noted in document A/42/326, total
ODA disbursem~nts hA~ increased on average, in real terms, by 2.2 per cent
per annum between 1979 and 1985, there were signs that, during the next two years,
no significant increase in real terms could be expectdd.

42. Technical co-operation for development was one of the most effective and least
costly means of solving development problems, his country, despite the many
limitations it faced, was prepared to share its experience with others. The United
Nations system, too, should take the developing countries' technical capacity into
account in project planning and development in recipient countries.

43. Another i.mportant aspect was co-ordination between agency and recipient
countries, which should be enhanced by means of national consultative groups, Since
host countries were the best judge of conditions for optimum co-ordination. There
should be a systematic exchange of information in that regard as well as
enhancement of the recipient countries' capacity for co-ordinatin~ programme
implementat ion, both overall and by sector.

44. Assistance approved for Nicaragua by agencies of the united Nations system
during the year ended May 1987 had aroounted to $23,336,000, of which 32.5 per cent
had been allocated to agriculture, forestry and fiShing and 46.3 per cent to
health. Operational activities had been important to his country in implel~nting

economic and social development programmes which otherwise could not have been
carried out because of the coll"try's economic and financial plight, caused by
circumstances known to all. s country greatly appreciated the contribution of
the United Nations system, anu hoped that it could be increased in the irmediate
futurE'.

45. Mr. RAKOTONAIVO (Madagascar) said that one of·the essential aims of the
studies carried out pursuant to General Assembly resolution 41/171 was great~r

cohesion and co-ordination in operational activities. As could be seen from the
reports contained in documents A/42/326 and Addendums 1 to 3, programming and
co-ordination, in particular, had given rise to difficulties. ~hp. recommendations
made in that regard warranted thE' dttention of governments, since some of them
tended to modify established principles such as those underlying the 1979
Consensus. It would also be a good idea to obtain at the same time the reactions
of the bodies concerned, consultations could b~gin immediately, on the basis of
document A/42/326/Add.2, under the direction of the Director-General for
Development and Inte.national Economic Co-operation. Member states would be able
to discuss the issues further at subsequent meetingg of UNDP and the Council.

46. His country was in favour of measure~ to harmonize and simplify procedures for
speedy project implementation, particularly "joint programming". "~V their nature,
the problems ·called for improved co-ordination of operations, betl [ programmes and
enhanced authority for representat ives in the field: they shoul I not be approached
solely in the context of cost reduction.
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41. Co-ordina.ion was not an end in itself: the important issue was that
aS3istance should l>e appropr iate to development needs. To that end, operat ional
activities should remain ba9p.d on respect for universality and the need to maintain
multilateral co-operation, as well as on respect tor national targets and
priorities and the developing countries' structura. adjustment efforts. Whatever
views the agencies might hold, recipient r.:ountries themselves were the best judge
of programmes' effectiveness. It was essential to improve co-operation in thp.
field between the agencies of the system and other international and governmental
bodies. In all measures to that end, primary responsibility for co-ordination
reuted with the host Government. At the international level, the role of the
United Nations system was to strengthen national capacity and enhance co-ordination
through consultative measures, the increased collaboration between UNDP and the
World Dank in that regard was w~lcome. Greater participation by bilateral donors
in consultation and co-ordination procedures was also necessary.

48. The financing of operational activities must be commensurate with their role
in the development process. The difficulties which the developing nations
continued to face made the need for multilateral financial and technical ass~stance

greater than ever. Although aDA to Africa had increased, in absolute terms, at an
annual average ot $2 billion during the p at four years, that increase was
insignificant when compared to the needl'l of the United Nations programme of Acti<.>n
for African Economic Recovery and Development, evaluated at $9 billion per annum,
and the African nations' annual debt-servicing burden of $14.6 billion.

49. His delegation approved the according of priority to human resources
development. It also appreciated the efforts of the Department of Technical
co-operation for Development, particularly in regard to pre-investment projects and
natural resources development. It also reaffirmed its Governmen.t's support for
other programmes, particularly those of UNFPA, UNICEF and WFP, as part of the
operational activities for development.

50. Miss NCHAPI (Lesotho) said that United Natiolls operational activities played a
crucial role in the development of the developing countries and partiCUlarly of the
least developed. The decline between 1979 and l~86 of the total s~re of official
development assistance (000) contributed to gran'. assistance organizations was a
matter of deep concern to her' delegation, whichcemained of the view that, despite
the significant increase in contributions to and disbursements from regional
development banks, the developing countries, and the more vulnerablp ones in
particular, would benefit more from assistance in the form of grants. The
Director-General's appeal to the international community to increase the amount of
resources made to grant organizations in the system should therefore be heeded.

51. Food aid had become increasingly important for the financing of development in
most developing countries. Food-aid assistance to tesotho through the World Food
Pro1ramme had been used inter ~lia for development activities in connection with
public works, and would conti,,,Je to be used in afforestation developnent, the
control of soil erosion, and road building and maintenance. Further thought was
being given to gearing food-aid projects to closer collaboration between
organizations, such as UNICEF, IFAD and the World Bank.
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52. Her Government was concerned at the significant dcop since 1975 in UNDP's
share of aDA contributions, and trusted th8t that trend would be reversed, it was
essential for more resources to be channelled to UNDP, which continued to play a
very eff~ctive role in Lesotho's econo~i~ and social advancewent.

53. Her delegation was also concerned at the esta~lishment of small administrative
units and funds for the delivery of tp.chnical co-operat~on activities, since such
funds were not only expensive administratively but also stood in the way of UNDP's
co-ordinating role. UNDP was uniquely placed to fill that role in an effective
manner, and all those concerned should be urged to co-operate in strengthening it.

54. With regard to the administration and management of operational activities,
member States had always taken the view that UNDP cou.. ~:v programmes should provide
the common frame of reference for operational activities, and to th~t end various
mechanisms had been established at the country level. However, not all countries
used the same mechanisms and, moreover, a significant portion of the activities of
united Nations organizations at the country level were not covered by country
programmes. Her delegation noted from the Jansson report (A/42/326/Add.2) that the
new format for the fourth programming cycle contained important J.nnovations which
might heighten expectations of the UNDP country programme becoming a frame of
reference for all sources of united Nations system technical assistance. The
fourth country programme for Lesotho, app~oved by the Governing Council at its
thirty-fourth session, underlined the need for a p(ogramme which would be ~n line
with the objectives laid in the fourth five-year development plan. The problem,
however, lay with the agencies, which t~nded to by-pass the co-ordinating ministry
and deal directly with sectoral ministries. Although her delegation noted UNDP's
view (A/42/326/Add.2) that the proposal that agencies shoul( use the UNDP country
programme as their frame of reference was bound to cause difficulties, it hoped
that the latter could be overcome through a greater co-operative effort on the part
of the variouS agencies.

55. In view of the resident co-ordinato.'s role as team leader of the United
Nations family at the country level, his personality as well as the environment in
which he operated were important ingredients for the success o~ hi~ mission.
Lesotho provided the resident co-ordinator with every support .• :ln<l Lhe donor
community in Lesotho seemed to have accepted his role. That co-operative spirit
was a valuable factor in facilitating the provision of technical assistance to the
Government and also in providing support for its co-ordination activities.

56. While the Jansson report had raised some ~rucial questions, the case-studies
conducted were too small to provide a repreyentative sample of the various
situations obtaining in the countries conc~rned. Her delegation would therefore
regard the findings of document A/42/326/Add.l as preliminary pending further
studies. The views of the various United Nations organization~ on the Jansson
report were, however, frank and constructive, and should be drawn on by governing
bodies in their follow-up action.

57. It was encouraging to note that the resources pledgEd to the UNDP had reached
a record level for the third consecutive year but, in view of its role as a central
funding mechanism, still further resources \lere needed. Her G~vernment, which had
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maintained the increase it had pledged at the recent United Nations pledginy
Conference, in dollar terms, was grateful to all those who had contributed t~ the
activities of ,mICEF and UNFPA. It trusted that those countries which had not yet
made their voluntary contributions to United Nations operational activities for
development would do so in due courSe.

58. Mr. BROTODININGRAT (Indonesia) said that multilateral development co-operation
was crucial to alleviate the plight of the developing countries and to help to
sustain their development. While the outcome of the recent United Nations Pledging
Conferencf was most encouraging, the percentage increase in pledges was largely
accounted fer by the aharp fall in the United States dollar, there were therefore
no grounds for complacency. It was apparent from the Jansson report that the funds
pledged were modest, rising in most cases to only 1.4 to 8.4 per cent of aDA
in 1985 and 1986. The real vdlue of united Nations system operational activities
was far higher than their nominal amount.

59. The Director-General's report identified a number. of new developments in the
area of financing which had brought about profound changes in the operational
activities of the United Nations system, and suggested a number of measures to cope
with those changes. In addition, the Jansson Leport recommended that NGO
assistance should become part of the aid co-ordination arrangements, particularly
in the social sector. While his delegation generally agreed with those suggestions
and recommendations, it considered, first, that any measure designed to cope with
changes in the financing of operational activities should be designed to enhance
the effectiveness of such activities, and should certainly not entail a redu~tion

in aDA flo~s to developing countries. Secondly, NGO assistance was often governed
by a different regime under national legislation, and the relevant arrangements
were best left to recipient Governments.

60. His delegation was concerned that the share of developing countries in
system-wide procurement had stagnated at around 20 per cent at a time when
40 per cent of total procurement was within their capacity as suppliers. It
therefore welcomed the efforts of the Inter-Agency Procurement Services unit of
UNDP (IAPSU) to help to overcome the constraints faced by develc Ing countries as
procurement suppliers, and agreed with the flve general commentb f the
Director-General set forth in paragrlph 35 of document A/42/326. It consider d,
however, that priority in pror1lrement ghould be given to local goods and services.
It also considered that the iL lance of country-specific binders by IAPSU should
cover as many developing countries as possible, rather than being limited to a
small number selected on the basis of questionable criteria.

61. His delegatio'. was encouraged by the growing practice of government execution
of projects, anG considered that UNDP Governing Council decision 82/8 was a step in
the right direction. In its view, the disadvantages associated with government
execution, such as lack of reporting on progress and of proper procedures for
project evaluation and disruption in the system of remuneration to executing
agencies, were not insoluble. His Government was ready to co-operate in any effort
to formulate appropriate reporting and evaluation procedures, and trusted that a
formula based on objective criteria could be devised for the remuneration of
co-operating or supporting d~encies for the services rendered.
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62. In ~ealing with the issues facing the United Nations at the local level, it
was nec~ sary to reiterate the principle of the primary responsibility of recipient
countries. At the same time, his delegation accepted the Director-General'g
proposal that his annual reports on operational activities in the interim years
between the triennial comprehensive policy reviews should focus on one or two
specific themes, and also agreed that the field structure of the United Nations
system and the role of the country progrdmme as a frame of reference for all
operational activities would be suitable themes for discussion.

63. Indonesia had supported the institution of resident co-ordinator from the
outset and had always been in favour of strengthening his role. At the same time,
it was mindful of the practical problems faced by resirlent co-ordinators and, in
that connection, agreed with the Director-General that the diEtinction between the
furctions a~~ributed to resident co-ordinators and those attributed to the UNDP as
lU'I organizatloil at the country level should be further clarified. It was also
essential to strengthen the corresponding central authorities at headquarters, at
both the Secretariat and the intergovernmental level, to ensure that the reports of
resident co-ordinators were acted upon and that their problems were dealt with
adequately. That was even more necessary than the establishment of a unified
United Nations development overseas service at the field level. His delegation had
never altogether understood the desire of those who wished to strengthen the
resident co-ordinators' role with respect to bilateral assistance since, from the
standpoint of a recipient country, they had a purely supporting role, which was to
assist recipient Governments upon request in the discharge of the Government's
responsibility for ~erall management and co-ordination.

64. The Jansson report, in affording a view of reality at the field level,
confirmed his delegation's belief that each country had its special
characb>ristics. His delegation therefore approached the conclusions of the
report, based as they were on generalities, with some caution and in the
realization that such generalizations were only a partial r~flection of reality.
Also, as recognized in the report, the experience of the United Nations system in
countries other than those studied mi~l,t lead to different conclusions. It would
therefore be only logical for recipient countri.es to verify the extent to which
such general conclusions were re1evan~ to their respective situations. In view of
the importance of the report, it ~;hould certairtly receive further attention in , he
futur.:!.

65. Mr. FERNANDE~ (Liheria) welcomed the increase at the recent Pledging
Conference in contributions to united Nations development agencies, rartirular1y
UNDP, UNICEF and UNFPA. As the Secretary-Genera1 had noted in his report
(A/42/326/Add.l), the value of assistance by the United Nations system stemmed not
only from the amount of aid but its multilateral and non-political character.

66. His delegation agreed that the system must act coherently, and hoped that the
office of the UNDP resident representative would be further strengthened to deal
with the new mandate of resident co-ordinator. Cost-effectiveness was not
synonymous with reduced staffing. Although the Under-Secretary-General for
Technical Co-operation for Development had mentioned a substantial reduction in
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staff as one reason for his department's financial health, hp hud also descrihed
thl current level of total staff resources as bluely adequate to support the
substantial in~redse in operational activities.

67. Co-ollHnation must he vested entirely in Governments 1'18 soon as possihle. In
order to overcome the weakness, noted in the report, among national co-ordinators,
perhaps a regional programme institution could be established, within a university
or national development institut •. lJn, to provide suitable traininq in procedures and
practices, inclUding the use of a national data baSe.

68. His delegation did not think that IMF structural adjustment measures were a
panacea for d~velopment. All African countries were undergoing economic reforms of
some sort and knew the social cost to be high.

69. Mr. RABGYE (Bhut~nl said that the overall resources available for operational
activities for development continued to be a matter of concern. The technical
assistance requirements of developing countries were so great that they were often
forced to take loans from commercial banks at high rates of interest for the
provision of essential services, while many trnited Nations programmes and funds had
experienced stagnation, or only u marginal increase, in the growth of their
resources. Fluctuating rates of exchange had also affected levels of resources
and, as was apparent from document A/42/326, although the volume of resources made
available to the gr~nt assistance organizations of the United Nations system had
increased in 1986, the share of total ODA contributed in that connection had
declined betwep.n 1979 and 1986. That shortfall was felt severely by the developing
countries, and the least developed in particular. The recent Pledging Conference,
however, gave \ ~3und for cautious optimism.

70. 1\n increase in reSources alone, however, would not necessarl.ly suffice to
solve all the difficulties faced by the United Nations de-velopment system. Rather,
all those concerned, In:::luding the governing hQdies and recIpient Governments,
should share in the responsibility for making development activities more
responsive to changing needs. There was llo need tor vigilance and a degree of
flexibIlity in programn,e implementation and for sensitivity to the neeil!l of
reci tJI f~nts.

71. 'I'IH" key to successful technical co-operation l,"y in rcOlll1cl pro'jPct deslqn,
which callf'd for an understanding of the country's priorities, ,:.lpllcitie(-l /lnrl
working :tystemR. If donor Governments were under!ltandllbly concerned that effectl v~
use shoulrl he made of their contributions, recipient countries were much more
concerned ahout achieving their development ob;ectlverc and unlng ~.h{"lr flcarca
resourcps in an opt.imal manner. His delegation conrcidf'red thRt, wld1.e evaluation
was important and should he improved, it ';hQuld bp RPpn not ;w t'he ul timate
objective hut rather as a means toward the end.

72. In addition, cO:lsi<leration fl!lould he qlV{'I1 to ,;implifyinq .'\n<l 'ltandanlbdnq
procedures between the various agencies. with a vipw to maklnq thoAf' procndurea
more effecti ve, care should be taken to en!'lur.., t.h,11: lIrti ted N(ltion9-a~slsterl

programmes did not perpetuate the dependence of te-ciplent countries, "nd I\(\fll"ti\m~f'
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ehould be phased out over a period of time. Secondly, emphasis should be placed on
the need to make United Nations assistance more responsive to the needs of
recipient countries as reflected in their national policies. Thirdly, thHre should
be closer co-ordination among the various United Nations agencies and esp~cially

those involved in related or similar projects and activities. r.~stly, agencies
should conduct tripartite reviews of United Natio'1s system projects, the monito.:il'\g
of which shou~~ be further streamlined and made mandatory. Co-ordination and
integration of United Nations system activities in the field and promotion of
inter-agency co-operation required constant attention. With regard to ~:Ie form-:'t ..
national Governments had as large a role as organizations of the Un'.ted Na~ions

system. In Bhutan, UNDP country programmes served as a frame of refe"ence for hll
United Nations ~Y8tem assistance, and hi. Government recognized the respon6ibi~ity

of the Unit!d Nations resident co-ordinator for the co-ordination of all United
Nations activities in the country.

73. Some of the funds administered by UNDP were of crucial importance, in
part\cular to the least developed countries. In Bhutan, (or instance, the Special
Measures Fun~ for the least developed countries, the Capital Development Fund, and
the Special Voluntary Fund fur the United Nations Volunteers programme had .ill
provided useful assistance. Hia country's dev~lopment process had ALSO benefited
from contributions by the Department of Technical Co-operation for Jevelopment, the
World Food Programme, the World Health Organization, which were concerned with the
~elilTery of basic needs and services, UNICEF and the United Nations Fund fer
Popu 'ation Acti vi ties (UNl"PA).

74. '('he UNDP round-table approach was a most valuable: institution, and his
delegation trusted t~at Bhutan's traditional partners and other "ripndly nations
would attend the next round-table meeting to be jointly co-ordinated by DNuP and
the World Bank, and was tentatively scheduled to be held in Geneva in 1988.

75. Mrs. CHnLL::::.,OR (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization) said thltt financing for the operati.onal activities of UNESCO, unlike
other spcrialized agencies, was derived from extrabudgetary resources, slightly
more than half of the funds coming from UNDP. The amount of operational project
funds administered by the Organization ha6 been somewhat reduced as a result of the
proliferation of structural arljllstment programmes, which had led to less support
for cultur~l and educational projects, the reduction of trust fund resources due to
declining revenues in oil-producing countries, increased gove~nment ex,ecution and
extensive UGe of national project personnel. It was a source of pride f0r UNESCO
that it had made greater use of national expertise than had other eKp.cutl .g
,lqenciep, given that it thus promoted self-reliance and a< hieved signi ficant
savings. However, it was also impcrtant to ensure that the recruitment procedures
and remuneration policies of the various dgencies were harmonized at: the country
level, and llNESCO fully supported the proposal to create field-level inter-agency
c()llImitt!~(~~> to nddress such questions in co-operation with recipient (',overnments.

'],... UNI';~~(,() was proud to have increased its procurement of eqUipment from
deve lopi lHJ countr iea, contrary to the trend noted in paragraph 7 of appendix 11 of
donJml'nt 1I/42/126/Add.3. It had also undertaken special eiforts to foster
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technical co-operation among df:velopin9 countries, including both ruutine training
~'Id the use of develuping countries' existing capacities to encourage 5uuth-South
co-operation.

77. The Jans80n report consti tuted a useful' point of departure for the elaboration
of hroad policy outlines and provided an important perspective from the fiel~ on
problems which had often in the past been seen only through the eyes of
secretariats locate~ in induscrialized countries. It was regrettable that the
concerns expressed in the report over the inadequate policy guidance provide~ to
d~velopir.g ~ountries by the special!~ed agencies had not taken account of the
sectoral work carried out i:'y UNESCO, or other specialized agencies, in advance of a
d~velopment plan or proje~t. The report also ignored the elaboration of
~evelopment plans and priorities through regional and subreglonal sectoral
meetings. UNESCO's positiono with respect to the ~ole of the resident
co-ordinator, trust funds and collaboration with non-governmental organizations
were' set forth clearly in paragraphs 62 to 65 "docum...nt 1'/42/326/Add.2.

18. UNESCO strongly endorse~ g~eater co-ordination and rationalization of the
development assistance provided by the unitej Nations system, as well as more
co-ordinated programming of United Nations system inputs. However, the problem of
co-ordinating the experience, know-how and analytical capacity situ~ted at some 28
central headql',arters and se':eral hundred .>Ut1ying regional and subregional offices
could only partially be ~olved by incr~~sed decentralization, which would be
neither effiei nt nor effective without significant :"pendiny on suitable computer
equipment and related staff training. The capacity to commun~~ate rapidly and
effectively w.~h headquarters was essential for techni,:a1 personnel in the field.

79. As long ago af: 1969, a stndy of the c«par::ity of the United Nations ~evelopment

system had called on UNOP to decentralize the maximum of f,mctions to the country
level. It had also advocated a strengthening of the spec~alized agencies and a
maximum use of those agencies in all phases of'operations financed by UNOP. In
view of the changing character of operational activities, the fading distinction
be-tween capital and technical assistance in the United Nations s"stem and the
continuing relevance of the 1969 study, it might be appropriate to undertake 8 new
capacity stldy, t:\king account of field-based considerations such as those raised
in the Jansson report.

80. Mr. EL GHAOUTH (M,'l,JI itania) said that his delegation W<JIS distulb~d hy the
distinct lack of progress 1n il"plementing the unit.ed Nations Prncur.mme of Action
for African Economic Rpcovery and Development 1986-1990, and re~ent pledges of
funds to operational activities for development did not raise hopes for any major
improvement. It was only to be hoped that bilateral GDA and co-financing of
certain UNOP activities would to some extent satisfy the eY~ectations ~roused when
the Progrdmme was unanimously adopted.

81. His country, which strongly supported all initiatives to promote technical
co-operation for development, locked forward to a further strengthening of th(
central funding role of UNDP. It shared the view that the {JNOP country proqramme
should constitute a frame of reference for 311 sources of United Nations system
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technical assistance and also selve as a mechanism to promote a more coherent and
co-ordinated approach to operational activities. At the same tin'e, the country
programme exercise should provide sufficient flexibility for the incorporation of
major adjustments anQ give resident representatives increased authority to
formulate, in co-operation with recipient Governments and the various agenciee
,;oncerned, the t.ype of country programne which was hest suited to the level of IPF
funds provided. Secretariats would thus be enabled to devote more time to the
mobi11 zation of flmds, to evaluation and to logistic support. However, a problem
was posed in the case of small developing countries which were still not in a
position to formulate detailed plans. United Nations agencies must increase their
technical aosistance with a view to strengthening those countries' national
mechanisms for the co-ordination of external aid, as well as theIr methods of
formUlating, evaluating, approvin" and executing programmes and proJects.

82. Co-ordin~tion could be effe~tive only if accompanied by a firm commitment on
the part of Governments which were capable of putting sllch co-ordination into
pra~tice. His delegation urged United Nations agencies to play a much mure active
and specific role in joint programming. Non-governmental organizations should also
be invited to take an actl.ve part in ji"Jint programming and the execution of
projects. Given the ability of sever" 1 developing countries to provide a large
proportion of the eqaipment and sub-contracted services required by the agencies,
his delegation hoped that UNDP would undertake a detailed study of the subject and
~illt:",it practical proposals with a view to correcting the current imbalances.

Rl. In view of t~~ urgent need to increase ti,e insufficient IPl"s allocated t.o
small countries and of the difficulties and expense involved in obtaining the
services of experts from the agencies, a substantial increase in the number of
government-executed projects wa~ required. His c~untry supported measures to
reduce to a mi nimum tt-ae <-osts of the agencies' fie:' d offices, provided such
reductions did not adversely affect the performance of their duties, and had
already taken measures to strengthen the role and responsibility of the resident
co-ordi,lator. The Economic and Social Council shouid imp~ement the provisions
containe~ in the annex to Gener3l Assembly resolution 41/171, a~ well as resolution
41/213, in accordance with its responsibilities under Articl~ 63 ot the Charter.

84. At a time when many countries were pursuing structural adjustment programmes,
his delegation 5upported the proposal for closer co-operation between the various
multIlateral finar.cial assistance sources and United Nations agencies, particularly
with regard to the ~ssessm~nt of technical assistance requirements. ~he time had
a190 come to re-examine the criteria for allocation of UNDP r~urces, with a view
to devoting a larger share of such tesources to the le~Bt develqped countries, two
thi riio of which were in Af, ,ca.

R,. His delegation helieved that it was essential to have access to fiell'-baseii
information on the extE'nt and nature of united Nations operational 3C" ivit'es, and
welcomed the innovative case-study approach. It wa~l also his country's ard·.:'It hope
that those countries which had t~e means to do £10 would provide united Nattol's
agencies with sufficient funds to enable them to fulfil the role assigned to ti ..~m
under the Charter.
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86. Mr. OTHMAN (Jordan) said that the central funding role of UNDP and the
leadership role of the resident co-ordinator enjoyed his country's strong support,
but the decline in the share of UNDP of ODA contributions inevitably had an adverse
effect on both roles. The reasons for the decline included a rapid increase in the
provision of extrabudgetary resources to agencies, which appeared to have begun
after the adoption of General Assembly resolution 32/197, relating to restructuring
of the economic and social sectors of the united Nations system. The reaction of
certain agencies to such restructuring appeared to have been an attempt to
strengthen their direct relationship with host Governments. In making that point,
his delegation did not wish to detract from those agencies' mandates but rather to
indicate the difficulties encountered in allocating responsibilities for funding
and co-ordination.

87. Despite the inclusion of valuable findings in the Jansson report, his
delegation had strong reservations with respect to the recommendation contained in
paragraph 82 (c) and believed that the role of the resident co-ordinator/resident
representative could be strengthened through substantive support from UNDP and/or
the agencies, as well as general support from host Governments and donor
representatives. Neither did it fully understand the call, in paragraph 50 of
document A/42/326, for the establishment of a unified united Nations development
overseas service, and it therefore requested clarification in that respect. It
was, on the other hand, encouraged to note increased pledges of support to UNDP and
other agencies, as well as a heightened interest in better co-ordination, and hoped
that such trends would continue.

BB. With regard to the concept of the country programme as a frame of reference
for operational activities, his delegation beli~ved that national development plans
should continue to provide the broader framework for the establishment of country
programmes. Mechanisms siuch as round tables and consultative group meetings had
proved useful in the past, and organi~ations such as UNICEF, UNHCR and WFP should
become more involved in such activities. It should be possible to combine within•the country-programme framework a concentration of efforts on priority areas and a
capacity to respond to specific urgent needs. The NatCAP exercise, as noted in
paragraph 46 of document A/42/326, was an important innovation. Decentralization
had also proved to be of value, provided that management support continued to flow
from headquarters. It was his delegation's understanding that the submission of
projects over $400,000 for approval by the Action Committee constituted a means of
ensuring the consistent and universal application of standard criteria and of
obtaining feedback from related experiences.

89. The participation of developing countries in operational activities for
development had expanded since some had become net contributors and others had
joined in country programme exercises based on full cost-sharing. The gratifying
increase in goYernment execution, together with the use of national expertise and
local procurement of equipment, helped to strengthen the development management·
capabilities of recipient Governments. In the final analysis, it was the
strengthening of individuals' and institutions' capabilities that constituted the
most important task of the United Nations system in the co-ordination and provision
of external aid.
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90. Mrs. APPLEWHAITE (Jamaica) said that the Jansson report, while not ra~s~ng any
new issues, provided a new perspective from the field. Since it was there that the
most valid judgements on the effectiveness and value of United Nations operational
activities could be made, her delegation believed that the report should be widely
circulated and discussed throughout the United Nations system. It also supported
the proposal that the Economic and Socia~ Council should undertake an in-depth
examination of the report at its second regular session in 1988, in order to enable
the General Assembly to take definitive action at its forty-third session. Such an
examination would require major inputs from the various agencies involved,
necessitating substantial follow-up to the preliminary comments contained in
documents A/42/326/Add.2 and Add.4. The report should also be examined by the
Special Commission of the Economic and Social Council.

91. Her delegation concurred with the report's conclusions and recommendations
relating to the integration of activities through joint programming,
decentralization and harmonization of procedures, sectoral and thematic programming
and co-operation with the World Bank and regional banks. The recommendations on
the leadership role of the resident co-ordinator and expanded use of the UNDP
country programme also merited serious consideration. However, her delegation
would have great difficulty in supporting any proposal that would restrict the
universality of co-operation in the delivery of United Nations assistance. While
there might well be a need to reconsider the criteria for allocation of UNDP
resources, any reassessment designed to limit the number of developing countries
eligible for united Nations assistance could not 5e entertained.

92. Caution was also required with respect to the recommendation that the role of
UNDP as the central funding agency should be strengthened by the channelling of
trust funds through UNDP. While agreeing that UNDP core resources should be
increased in real terms, her delegation believed that the proposal required careful
consideration before any general conclusion could be reached. That was one of the
issues which could usefully be examined by the Special Commission of the Economic
and Social Council.

93. Ms. SAAD (Egypt) said that her country welcomed the increase in funds pledged
to UNDP for 1988, looked forward to increased co-operation with UNDP and noted with
appreciation the decision of its Governing Council to approve Egypt's fourth
country programme. It wished at the same time to emphasize the importance of
tecnnical missions in relation to the programming exercise, as w'ell as the role of
the resident co-ordinator in conducting a dialogue with the national ministries and
institutions concerned.

94. Her delegation also believed in the importance of co-ordinating United Nations
operational activities, and awaited with interest the conclusions of the Special
Commission of the Economic and Social Council and the subsequent related decision
of the General Assembly. It also noted with appreciation Governing COuncil
decision 87/1 on the biennialization of documentation relating to reports of the
special funds administered by UNDP, in the hope that that measure would be applied
to all funds, and decision 87/15 relating to women in development, particularly
paragraph 6 of that decision. It also welcomed decisions 87/20 and 87/50.

The meeting rose at 9.30 p.m.


